TED is a non-profit global platform where conferences and speeches-brief but powerful-are held by people who, based on the TED's motto, have an idea considered to be worth spreading. TED is often regarded as one of the best examples of positive globalization in its activity of knowledge-sharing and it defines itself as "a global community welcoming people from every discipline and culture who seek a deeper understanding of the world" (Note 1).
people in an unusual context. The choice of positive psychology is mainly due to the persuasive models that are typical of what has come to be recognized as a 'best practice', a model of successful presentation, the TED's style.
Tedsters-as speakers at the conference are also called-are generally regarded as gurus and their speeches are based on the art of effective public speaking; persuasion is one of the main ingredients used by presenters in order to spark off change. TED speakers perform on a stage, before a big audience and are visible online by millions of spectators, therefore they must skilfully manage both verbal and nonverbal communication, besides possessing great expertise. Thus, the questions underlying this research are two: 1) How is specialized knowledge conveyed to lay people through TED? And 2) What persuasive devices do Tedsters use to be successful?
Methodology of Research
In order to examine how positive psychology is discursively represented and conveyed to a lay public through TED I will resort to Discourse Analysis (DA) as a theoretical framework and I will make use of text mining in order to get relevant data. Harris regarded DA as a way "to examine language beyond the level of the sentence and the relationship between linguistic and non-linguistic behavior" (quoted in Paltridge, 2006, p. 2) . For my study I used some online software programs-Textalyser.net and Analyzemywriting.com-two text analysis tools which allow obtaining a lot of useful statistical data about texts such as verbal elements (word frequency, word/sentence length, lexical density and readability) as well as nonverbal features (applause, laughter, speaking pace). These aspects can significantly help understand how the scholar represents science when s/he conveys it to people lacking specialist knowledge.
In order to understand how positive psychology is represented in TED Talks and see how knowledge is conveyed from the scientific community to a vaster audience I will briefly introduce what this branch of science deals with. Peterson defines positive psychology as "what makes life most worth living" (2006, p. 4) . This area of study originated in the late 1990s with Seligman who stated that "for the last half century psychology has been consumed with a single topic only-mental illness" (2002, p. xi) . Though several studies on positive psychology have witnessed improvement in well-being and depression, there has been no lack of discussion and controversy on this branch of knowledge. Partly it is due to the origin and ceaseless propagation of non-or pseudoscientific disciplines such as coaching and further developments of Neuro-Linguistic Programming, which are still refuted by the scientific community, so that psychology itself may have been affected by this disregard.
Public Speaking
TED Talks and public speaking go together; the latter has become one of the most appreciated and necessary skills in our age. Research estimates that "by the year 2020 knowledge […] in the world will double every seventy-three days" (Edmund, 2005, p. 13) since it "[…] is said to be our greatest industry"(ibid.). Therefore, due to the big exchange of content, communicating in a way that is accessible to others is more important today than ever before. TED blends the three main purposes of public speaking-to inform, persuade or entertain an audience (Coopman& Lull, 2012) , so, in most cases the speeches delivered can be informative, persuasive and entertaining at the same time. They may often intermingle, though since TED's motto is based on 'ideas worth spreading', Tedsters necessarily have to convince the spectator. As Gass and Seiter state, scientists must do more than conduct experiments and report their results. They also must persuade other scientists, funding agencies, and the public at large of the merits of their work (Gass&Seiter, 2015, p. 238) .
Persuasion is a complex art/science and "human communication [is] designed to influence the autonomous judgments and actions of others" (Simons, 2001, p. 7) and consequently it is "a form of attempted influence in the sense that it seeks to alter the way others think, feel, or act" (ibid.).
Effective Public Speaking: From Classical Rhetoric to Our Digital Age
The art of public speaking started in ancient times and there is evidence that some training in the field was made in ancient Egypt, though it was the Greeks who really kicked off interest and research into this area. They developed the main principles from the activity and skills used by orators and through rhetoric-the main ingredient-this art was passed on to the Romans who developed models and tenets that are still the foundations of modern public speaking. Though the basics of public speaking have not changed so much since classical times, as Coopman and Lull state in the title of their book this is an "evolving art" (2012), thus the ways you prepare and deliver a good speech or presentation have changed a lot, if only for the development of communication techniques by means of technology.
The Latin style was the primary form of oration in the world until the beginning of the 20th century but after World War II, a gradual deprecation of this style of speech delivery began. With the rise of the scientific method and the emphasis on a "plain" style of speaking and writing, even formal oratory has become less polished and ornate than in the Classical period, though in some spheres of life, e.g., in politics, politicians can still make or break their careers on the basis of a successful (or unsuccessful) speech (Gregory, 2010) .
The first modern scholar in the field was Dale Carnegie, who at the beginning of the XX century published the first mass-market public speaking and self-help book, whose intuition was flawless. He was a pioneer in his outlining some of the principles that are still valid nowadays after a century from the publication of his long-seller The Art of Public Speaking(Note 7). Among his advice he suggested short speeches, powerful stories to build empathy with the audience, rhetorical devices and the use of visual aids. As Gallo outlines TED is "Dale Carnegie for the twenty-first century [and] everything Carnegie suggested in 1915 remains the foundation of effective communication to this day" (Gallo, 2014, pp. 6-7) .
One-to-many communication may be a very challenging activity and research into this branch of science has greatly increased since the beginnings of the 1950s. And though public speaking has become increasingly common in our world, glossophobia isn't at all a rare social anxiety disorder. As regards public speaking anxiety, studies started to focus on communication apprehension (CA), defined as "a broadly based anxiety related to oral communication" (McCroskey, 1970, p. 270) and later redefined by McCroskey himself as "an individual's level of fear or anxiety associated with either real or anticipated communication with another person or persons" (McCroskey, 1977, p. 78) . Later on, McCroskey (1984) stated that 30 to 40% of American people are hit by CA to such an extent that their propensity and eagerness to speak in public is seriously impaired.
Literature on TED
TED is considered by most people as one of the best examples of positive globalization in its activity of knowledge dissemination and it defines itself as "a global community welcoming people from every discipline and culture who seek a deeper understanding of the world"(Note 8). However, some criticisms have started to arise since TED is also considered as a simplistic way to popularize scientific content. As behavioural scientist Schwartz-a defender of the TED model-said in an interview, [...] it seems that the more pervasive TED's influence becomes, the more people criticize it. What are the criticisms? The talks oversimplify complex ideas. There is too much emphasis on performance, and not enough on substance. There seems to be a Panglossian attitude that anything that's new is good. It's too preachy, exhorting people of privilege and talent to ask themselves what they can do to make the world better, and by implication, downgrading those intellectual achievements that don't have a good answer to this question(Note 9).
TED's fame as a point of reference for effective public speaking is undisputed and some educational books published in the last few years are a clear evidence of it. Like many self-help manuals, they teach how to give a successful presentation by focusing on TED's most emblematic examples(Note 10). Indeed, a lot has been written on public speaking in the last decades because this skill has become increasingly important in contemporary society, but most texts about this subject have a very pragmatic approach and are structured as how-to manuals for self-improvement or at best as textbooks for courses dealing with sales, corporate training and communication.
In a debate that has arisen in recent years on the TED phenomenon, even at an academic level, there are supporters and opponents. Among the objectors, sociologist Bratton regards TED as "a recipe for civilisational disaster" and defines it as "middlebrow, megachurch infotainment" (2013). Also, researcher Robbins expresses a negative idea by stating that, TED Talks are designed to make people feel good about themselves; to flatter them and make them feel clever and knowledgeable; to give them the impression that they're part of an elite group making the world a better place (2012).
Even Jurgenson, by referring to Steve Job's inimitable talk about life said that,
[w]hat began as something spontaneous and unique has today become a parody of itself. What was exceptional and emergent in the realm of ideas has been bottled, packaged, and sold back to us over and over again. The whole TED vibe has come to resemble a sales pitch (2012)(Note 11).
Over the last few years numerous publications have been devoted to TED, studying this genre of popularization discourse (Caliendo, 2012; Compagnone, 2017; D'Avanzo, 2015; Ludewig, 2017; Rasulo, 2015 Rasulo, , 2018 Takaesu, 2013; Masi, 2016) . Scotto Di Carlo has widely examined the TED experience from different angles-knowledge dissemination (2014), the use of figurative language (2014a), the role of humor (2014b), and her research shows that through TED, science is directly brought into contact with people by changing the typical and consolidated approach to scientific dissemination: from triangularization-scientist-mediator-audience-it has turned into a direct scientist-audience relationship.
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Vol . 9, No. 4; 2019 After all TED multimodality makes it a new genre which differs from the typical ways we have been used to in knowledge popularization, wittily defined by Caliendo as a "new hybrid genre" (2012, p. 101). Therefore, though specialized knowledge refers to domain-specific forms of academic and scientific facts, and makes use of highly specialized language, formal register and specific nomenclature, the way it is conveyed to the general public has changed. According to Sager et al. (1980, p. 323) , the main features of 'traditional' scientific discourse are: a) mono-referentiality (conciseness and semantic uniqueness), b) an informative purpose (with no aesthetic or emotive elements) and c) some strict text structure rules (economy, accuracy and appropriateness); in TED talks these elements seem to have been replaced not only by a simplified form of language, but also a renewed delivery style which bring the public closer to the scientist.
From the point of view of scientific dissemination, some scholars have elaborated a model of communication based on a vertical framework. Specifically, Cloître and Shinn (1985) identify four communication levels-they set up the connection between the participants in the communication process-which make TED appear as a sender-receiver oriented model. The four levels of specificity are not categories per se since they are conceived as a continuum:
Intra-specialist level The classification ranges from expert speakers (intra-specialists), who use the same language and terminology in interaction with each other, to a second level where we find people who make use of simplified language forms and concepts for specialists communicating across fields. The third group of speakers is represented by a public that has not mastered this language yet (e.g., students), and the fourth level of communication corresponds to the most accessible and popular one which takes place when specialists communicate with non-specialists. Fahnestock (1986) maintains that there is a process of accommodating results and discussions of scientific investigation targeted to different audiences and outlines how scientific knowledge is conveyed from expert to non-expert audiences. In fact, she assumes that "scientific accommodations are overwhelmingly epideictic; their main purpose is to celebrate rather than validate (ibid., 1993, p. 19) . There is also a rhetorical presentation of the results of the research which avoids the alienation of an unscientific public.
This could correspond to what TED talks are and do, through "their own authors using several discursive conventions to negotiate their role as experts and to establish a closer relationship with their audience" (Scotto di Carlo, 2014c, p. 591).
Analysis

Context: TED
Given that context plays a crucial role in DA, it is necessary to contextualize TED talks in order to better understand how the popularization of science takes place and to this end the main elements that we should take into consideration are the following:
1) Popularization has changed in the digital age 2) TED Talks are intended for knowledge-sharing (and popularization)
3) TED's success is evident (from live audience and remote audience) 4) TED Talks are considered models of public speaking (Talk like TED and other how to manuals) 5) Positive psychology as a science resembles many topics dealt with by other disciplines at TED
Context: Speakers and Talks
In this study four TED Talks were examined. The authors and related talks chosen for the analysis are Shawn Achor, a previous researcher at Harvard, now author and speaker; Dan Gilbert, professor of Psychology at Harvard; Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, who is professor of Psychology and Management at Claremont Graduate University, and Martin Seligman, the founder of positive psychology and Professor of Psychology in the University of Pennsylvania.
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In hemselves. It ca uch as "secret" and suspense. wordlists prov 2019 an be " and Only vided "happiness" occurs respectively 14 times in Achor's talk, 28 in Gilbert's and 12 in Seligman's (not listed below because out of the top 10 occurrences), whereas it never occurs in Csikszentmihalyi's. Achor focuses on "brain" (22 occurrences) often linked to "positive" (15), though the expression "positive psychology" in its entirety occurs 4 times in Seligman's speech, twice in Achor's and never in the other two texts.
Level o
The conjunction "because" and the adverb "how" are typically used to explain the reason why something happens and to express in what manner, by what means and in what condition something happens, and this accounts for the prominence in usage in the texts sampled. Instead, it is worth-noting that "very"-a subjective adverb of quantity-occurs 15 times in Csikszentmihalyi's talk, somewhat strange because its indeterminacy might give the impression of being inappropriate or imprecise in strictly scientific terms. However, it is mainly used to express personal evaluations about personal aspect of his narrative, such as in I interviewed some of the CEOs who had been nominated by their peers as being both very successful and very ethical, very socially responsible or in this […] process […] can only happen to someone who is very well trained. So, the adverb "very" is never used to describe scientific data.
As regards the use of technical words, "flow" is the only one on the table below, used 14 times by Csikszentmihalyi. The term, was coined by the scholar himself in 1975 to describe "the holistic experience that people feel when they act with total involvement" (Csikszentmihalyi, 1975, p. 36) . The speaker explains the word through the metaphor "as opening a door that floats in the sky" and the analogy of this "optimal experience" to the way Albert Einstein described how he imagined the forces of relativity, when he was struggling with trying to understand how it worked. The same word is mentioned by Seligman too, 7 times in his speech just because he makes reference to Csikszentmihalyi as a co-founder of positive psychology, and also to remark the difference between happiness and flow, regarded as two different states of mind. Talk   Table 7 illustrates some data about the non-verbal elements of the presentations, which can be regarded as key ingredients to a successful speech delivery. One of them is humour, typically used to keep the audience's interest alive and create rapport with them (Scotto di Carlo, 2014b) and as a consequence something that cannot be overlooked. Humour is a distinctive feature of Achor's style, since laughter arises every 52 seconds (14 times) in his talk, though Gilbert also resorts to this device (10 times). Seligman leads the public to hilarity (6 times) in the first part of his speech when he tells a personal anecdote about his past attempt at explaining what positive psychology is to the BBC, and his inability to meet their requests in a short TV sound bite time frame. Humour is not used by Csikszentmihalyi for whom laughter is registered only once.
Non-Verbal Elements of the
Applause witnesses a positive feedback too, but despite the fact that all the presenters are applauded at the end of their talk, Achor is the only one who receives one in the course of his performance which is not so usual at a TED event. This may find an explanation in the fact that perhaps the public prefers not to interrupt the speaker's flow of ideas while he/she is delivering the speech, but since in the case of Achor, hilarity seems to be a prominent strategy to grab the public's attention, he cannot but be applauded.
As regards the presence of question marks, they provide a decisive clue to the unravelling of how much the presenter tries and involve the audience. Through questions he/she gives the spectators the time to understand a point and reflect on it, and feel personally engaged in the talk. In this case Gilbert makes wide use of questions, going well beyond the others (40). He establishes rapport with the public just saying things like And this is exactly The other two elements I took into consideration are purely informative and supportive to the previous items, thus no numeric data are made available: story-telling and visual aids. The former-meant as a wide narrative genre (fairy tales, fables, anecdotes)-allows the speaker to help the audience understand complex concepts and also send a message (Parkin, 2010) and that is why stories represent such an important device in presentations. The use of narrative has become a credible and even fashionable device in training as well as in processes aimed at facilitating change (ibid., p. 1) and that is what TED is for. The tale is a metaphorical game and the metaphor allows the listener to observe the same phenomenon from a different point of view, and then to see new solutions. The conductor using appropriate metaphors can create the conditions for an epistemological change that may start from the cognitive and emotional development perceived (Casula, 1997, p. 76) . Achor widely focuses on story-telling to grab his public's attention and keep it alive and most of the stories and examples he chooses are personal and amusing. The same technique appears in Gilbert's and Csikszentmihalyi's talks but stories are mainly related to scientific experiments and research, often used to reinforce a concept or an idea.
Visual aids are used by all the four presenters but while Achor mainly shows images of places or some short lists of words, Gilbert and Csikszentmihalyi illustrate data and charts and Seligman lists words and definitions to make the public understand the point and some fundamental tenets of psychology. Yes (mainly to show data) Yes (mainly to list useful elements for the public)
Conclusions
Therefore, on the basis of my analysis related to how PP has been dealt with by scholars in TED talks, and more generally how scientific dissemination can be been carried out to lay people outside of academic contexts, I can draw some conclusions. First of all, it can be confirmed that TED Talks do not seem to show the typical features of conventional scientific dissemination, i.e. specialized discourse (academic discourse and what it entails in terms of register, technical vocabulary, etc.) nor a tendency towards understatement. Presenters adapt themselves to the context (live participants, online participants, entertainment, spreading of ideas,…), so TED really breaks with an 'old' consolidated formal representation of science and manifests itself as a new hybrid genre(Note 16). Presenters may go from a more scientific-like approach to knowledge-dissemination (never taken to extremes) to a very informal one (sometimes taken to extremes). It mirrors other media (TV, radio) and programmes (shows or comedies) reminding us that the E in the acronym TED stands for "entertainment"; this is why style may seem to prevail over content-how you say it, rather than what you say; thus, augmenting its comprehensibility.
With regard to scientific vocabulary what stands out is its limited use, always defined or introduced by examples, stories and metaphors to create a vivid image in the audience. The scientist adapts him/herself to the public in order to establish rapport and credibility. TED Talks seem to be the symbol of a new globalised society, hyperactive or only dynamic, that often connects learning and entertainment and gives knowledge a ready-to-use and even practical purpose. 11) https://thenewinquiry.com/against-ted/ [Accessed 24th September 2018] 12) The number of viewers has been updated as of 18 February 2019.
13) Based on an average speaking speed of 180 words per minute (www.wordcounter.net)
14) The value of lexical density does not usually exceeds 40% in oral texts because speech tends to be more unsophisticated, non-academic, and time pressures of speaking increase and result in texts being lexically simpler (Ure, 1971) .
15) This scale assigns from 6 (easy) to 20 (hard) based on the years of formal education needed to understand a text.
16) Cf. p.1
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